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J yhtok' SCHLOSS pALTIMORE C LOTHES

are being shown to-day by progressive

' We specially invite you to see them.
'

You will like their style, good looks and all-

jllr M superior quality.

J
Men and Young Men

fill they represent the best of the new
iliiyil/iwA "Fine-VVholesale-Tailoring-Idea",

nbt the "Ready-made." There's a big difference.

The first are carefully tailored over exact II
/J ;llllifg:j JS|&jij|& nite order; - - the second quickly made in quan-

M
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< The designing, pattern-making, style-selection,

ifflßir 21 ill IU I I ta^°"n 8 work °f these Schloss garments is

lljlf** |m||lf \vyyt strictly on a par with the best "one-at-a-time"
/// j|X iff custom shops. You will find that Schloss-

II ! i j[isl If In J cr itical taste, and offer the advantage of im-

¥n& 11/* ""| mediate service and
1

no disappointments, ,/IJ£

* f||| " Sold Exclusively in Harrisburg at

Scßtoss RALTIMORB rLOTHM i ~ 1.r~ \u25a0 Street THEIHUB J
PRESIDENT JUDGE KUNKEL RECEIVING FIREFIGHT FIRST GREiT BATTLE

I WORLD'S SERIES
Philadelphia Athletics Line Up

Against Boston Braves at
Shibe Park Today

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. Oct. 9.?Baseball heldthe center of the stage in Philadel-phia to-day when, weather permitting

the Philadelphia Athletics, present
world's champions and winners of this
year's American League pennant, meet
the Boston Braves, of the NationalLeague, in the first game to decide the
1914 championship of the world at
Shibe Park.

The pitching selections of the op-
posing managers seemed to be the
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SAYS FIREMEN HAVE
NO BETTER FRIEND

THAN JUDGE KUNKEL
[Continued From First Pa.g<»]

sonal friends. The companies, he
; proudly pointed out, had enviable
records as firefighting organizations
and enjoyed high place in the history
of Harrisburg's firefighters. To the

I visitors he extended a cordial wel-
j come and referred to the fact that

j their hosts were very well chosen and
Ithat in addition to their ability as fire-
| men they were noted for their hos-
] pitality. To the guests he extended
| his best wishes and got a round of
: applause when he said, in compli-
: menting the men on their appearance,
that the board of judges surely ought

J to single them out for prizes.
"And in my opinion," concluded the

! Judge with twinkling eyes, "If the
Ijudges do not award you prizes I won't
think a very great deal of their Judg-

; inent."
! Applause greeted the conclusion of
the Judge's little tnlk, and then as
the firemen resumed the march, rank

[ after rank of firefighters bared their
iheads as they tramped past.

In addition to the Paxton. Susque-
'hanna and Washington, the delegation

included the following guest com-
panies:

Paxton Fire Company, Adam Rohr-
bach, marshal; George E. Anderson
and Edward DuttenhofTer, aids;
guests, Marion Steam Fire Engine
Companv, Reading; Susquehanna
Steam Fire Engine Company, Colum-
bia; Fame Fire Company, Lewistown;
Dallastown Fire Company, Dallas-
town.

Susquehanna Fire Company, Wil-
liam C. Roberts, marshal; Charles
Downey, E. Bowman, Thomas Nary,
Frederick W. Schreck, aids; guests,
liberty Fire Company, West Branch.
Renovo; Liberty, Wllliamstown; Per-
severance Fire Company, Soudertown;
Treverton Fire Company.

Washington Hose Company, George
JW. Kennedy marshal; R. L» Ayers and
Charles K. Ripper, aids; guests. Wil-
liam Penn Hose Company, Philadel-
phia; Liberty Chemical and Hose,
Sinking Springs; Darby Fire Patrol,
Darby.

have &? fine auto \u25a0-

, say so. It was a

i fine every town s-Jy v

, we went through, , 1

Upper etching?President Judge Kunkel expressing his thanks and ap-
preciation of informal reception and serenade given him at his home by
the Paxton, Washington and Susque hanna companies and their guests;
lower etching?County Detective Jam es T. M'alters, who presented Judge
Kunkel to the firemen, telling fellow firefighters that the Supreme Court
candidate is "firemen's best friend."

DIRECTORS DIDN'T MEET

The organization meeting of the
directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce. scheduled for last evening,
had to be postponed.

DULL,SPLITTING,
SICK HEADACHE

Dr. James* Headache Powders
relieve at once?lo cents a

package.

Tou take a Dr. James* Headache
Powder and In Just a few moments
your head clears and all neuralgia and
pain fades away. It's the quickest
and surest relief for headache, wheth-
er dull, throbbing, splitting or nerve-
racking Send someone to the drug
\u25a0tore; and get a dime package now.
Quit suffering?lt's so needless. Be
nre you get Dr. James' Headache
Powders?then there will be no disap-

pointment?Advertisement.
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IMiss Fairfax
Answers Queries

SIMPLE PLEASURES

Dear Miss Fairfax: I am keeping
company with a young lady I love
very dearly, and know that my love is
reciprocated. The only thing I have
against her Is that she would always
like to go to a theater or some other
place of amusement. As my salary is,
not very large, I can hardly do my-
self Justice in pleasing her. Can you
advise me what to do? N. O. T.

Be frank as to your finances with
the girl for whom you care. There
are many inexpensive methods of
amusement, and if you are thoughtful
of her you can plah little surprises
that will take the place of more ex-
pensive gayeties. A walk through the
parks Is a pleasant way of spending a
Sur.-lay afternoon. If you can afford
to spend a dollar or two on vour
sweetheart and divide it .ludlclouslv
between moving pictures, street car
rides, an occasional soda and a few
flowers, rou can manage to give her
many pretty little attentions each

, week-

absorbing topic of the fans The gen-
era' opinion was that Bender, the vet-
eran Athletic Indian twlrler of twirl-
ers and hero of several world's series,

and Randolph, of the Boston stars,

would he on the mound. All the
players were snld to he In the best of
condition. Charley Deal, who will
play third base for Boston In place
of Smith, who has a broken ankle,
was put through a long drill In hatting

and fielding bunts "Stuffy" Mclnnts,
who had been nursing a bruised hand
for more than u week, was out with
his teammates and handled both the
hat and ball as though he had never
been Injured.

Both Managers Confident
There was no lack of confidence on

either side as to the ultimate result of
the series. "We will win sure," de-
clared Manager Stallings. "My team
is as good as the Athletics any way
you look at it and we are going to
hand a lot of people a big surprise.
Manager Mack was as reticent as
usual. All ho would say was "We

shall be in there to win, and 1 hope
we will have good weather for the
series."

Baseball enthusiasts from all sec-
tions of this country and other lands
where the game is played are in the
city anxious to see the opening con-
test, while business of every character
Is practically at a standstill pending
the discussion of the relatives merits

of the contending teams. Among the
visitors are men of great wealth and
prominence.

2210 CHOI INTO
SHOE PARK TODAY
[Continued IVom first Page]

game were: Bender and Schang for

the Athletics, Rudolph and Gowdy for

Boston.
It was announced that Gowdy would

bat sixth in place of Deal, who would

bat eighth in nlace of Gowdy.

The batting order as sent earlier
In the day is correct, with the excep-
tion of the changes just sent. Umpire
Dineen gave decisions behind the plate
and Umpire Klem on the bases; Um-
pire Byron on left field and Hilde-
brand in right field.

First Inning

First Half?Bender's first over was
an out curve for a strike. Moran went
out on a high foul to Mclnnis. Evers
sent up a high fly to .Collins and
walked back to the bench. Connolly
took a strike and then fouled off. Con-
nelly fanned, missing a slow one
around the next. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second Half?Rudolph put over a
strike on Murphy. Murphy sent a
short single to center and the crowd
started to cheer. It was the second
ball pitched. Oldring sacrificed. Gowdy
to Schmidt. Collins walked, Baker
fouled out to Schmidt and Murphy
was out trying for third, Schmidt to
Deal. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Inning
First Half?Bender put over three

balls and then two strikes on Whitted.
Whitted walked. Schmidt flied out to
Oldring. Whitted scored on Gowdy's
two-bagger to the left field stand.
Gowdy scored on Maranvllle's single
over second. The Bostons' hits were
hard and clean. A double play fol-
lowed. Barry took Deal's grounder
and tossed to Collins, forcing Maran-
ville. Collins then threw out Deal.
Tow runs, two hits, no errors.

Second Half?Mclnnis walked on
four pitched balls. Mclnnis scored
when Strunk's single went through
Moran's legs to the fence. Strunk
took third on the play. Barry fanned.
Strunk was out at the plate when
Evers took Schang's grounder and
threw to Gowdy. Maranvllle took
Bender's grounder and threw to Evers,
forcing Schang. One run, one hit, one
error.

Third Inning

First Half?Bender threw out Ru-
dolph at first. Moran couldn't see
Bender's speed and struck out. Old-
ring took care of Evers' hoist. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Half?Murphy fanned. Old-
ring also struck out. Rudolnh threw
out Collins at first, xs'o runs, no hits,
no errors.

Fourth Inning

First Half?Connolly sent a liner

UMPIRES OF THE WORLD SERIES

WILL N
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WILLIAM VCLEM. CHARLES HILOEBRANft

These are the umpires for the world series between the Braves of Bos-
ton and the Athletics of Philadelphia. Two of them?Dineen and Hllde-
brand?come from the American Lea gue, and the other two?Klem and
Byron?belong to the National League.

Klem has had experience In world series, and he le the best known um-
pire In the National League, If not In the country. Byron, too. Is well
known Bill Dineen, of the American League, has long been a character In
basebali, and Hlldebrand was for many years an outfielder with the San
Franclscc club of the Pacific Coast League.

While the four will be well paid for their services In this contest, they
will have great responsibility, and may earn the eternal dislike of the fans
of Boßton or Philadelphia.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 9,1914.
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over Collins' head after two strikes I
had been called on him. A double '
play followed. Bender took Whltted's !
smash and threw to Barry, forcing I
Connolly; Barry then tossed out
Whitted. Barry's throw to Mclnnis
was wide, but Mclnnis made a beauti-
ful stop. Collins tossed out Schmidt
at first. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Half?Baker fouled off his
first two and Rudolph had him in a
hole. Baker struck out, missing a
wide one by a foot. Mclnnis also
fanned. Strunk singled to left, but
was out at second trying to stretch It,
Connolly to Maranville. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning
First half?Gowdy drove the ball

to the centertleld fence for a three-
base hit. It was the first hit ball.
Gowdy scored or Maranville's single
over Mcltnnls' head. The umpires
cautioned the Bostons on the bench
for coaching. A double play followed.
Bender took Deal's bunted fly and
then picked off Maranville at first.
Deal had attempted to sacrifice. Ru-
dolph struck out. One run, two hits,
no errors.

Second half?Maranville took Bar-
ry's Texas leaguer away out in left
field. It was a scorching catch and
the crowd applauded. Schang struck
out. It was Rudolph's sixth strike-
out. Bender filed out to Whitted. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning
First half Moran fouled out to

Barry behind third base. Evers shot a
single past Bender. Connolly walked
when Bender became unsteady. Evers
and Connolly scored on Whltted's
slashing drive to right for three bases.
Whitted scored on Schmidt's slashing
single through Barry. The Boston's
batting was terrific and Bender was
recalled from the hox and Wvckoff re-
placed him. It > s the first "time that
an Athletic pitcher has ever been
batted out of the box In a world's
series. Coombs was taken out of the
box three years ago in a game with
the Giants, but that was because of an
injury. Eight hits were made off Ben-
der while he was in the box. Gowdy
walked. W.vckoff took Maranville's
smash but threw to Baker too late to
catch Schmidt. Tho bases were now
filled wih one out. A double play
ended the inning. Baker took Deal's
grounder and touched third, forcing
Gowdy, and then threw Deal out at
t'*st. Three runs, three hits, no errors.

Second half?Evers took care of
Murphy's slow roller and threw out
the runneif Deal tossed out Oldring.
Rudolph was pitching a perfect game,
his slow ones coming high and low,
but never near the Athletics' bats. Ru-
dolph tossed out Collins. No runs, no
hits, no hrrors. Lapp went In to
catch for the Athletics.

Seventh Inning
First Half?Rudolph got an infield

single which Collins was barely able to
knock down. Baker took Moran's in-
tended sacrifice and threw to Barry,
forcing Rudolph. Evers struck out,
and Moran stole second. Mclnnis gath-
ered in Connolly's grounder and threw
to Wyckoff who covered the base. No
runs, one hit. no error.

Second Half?Evers fumhled's Bak-
er's grounder and the runner was safe.
Mclnnis walked on four pitched balls.
Strunk grounded out to Schmidt, Bak-
er going to third and Mclnnis to sec-
ond. Barry struck out. Rudolph threw
out Lapp at iirst. It was superb pitch-
ing by Rudolph. No runs, no hits, one
error.

Eighth Inning
First Half?Whitted sent up a high

fly to Baker. Schmidt got a Texas
leaguer to left. Gowdy singled to left
and Schmidt went to third. Maran-
ville struck out, and when Gowdy ran
to second Schmidt stole home'. Gowdy
tried to take third on the play but
was thrown out Lapp to Baker. One
run, two hits, no errors.

Second Half?Wyckoff doubled to
the right field fence. Maranvllle threw
out Murphy at first, Wyckoff going to
tl.ird. Oldrlng struck out. Collins
went out to Connolly. No runo, one
hit, no errors.

Ninth Uniiing
First half?The crowd began to

leave the stands when the inning
opened, as it was realized that Bos-
ton had all but won the game. Baker
threw out Deal. Barry threw out
Rudolph. It was announced that the
official attendance was 20,532. Baker
tossed out Moran. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second half?Baker drove the ball
up against the fence for a double.
Deal threw out Mclnnis, Baker being
held at second. Strunk popped out

POSLAM WILL
RID YOUR SKIN

OF ERUPTIONS
It is wonderful to see how greatly a

small quantity of Poslam, and few ap-
plications, will benefit any diseased
eruptlonal skin. Often after brief
treatment the improvement is startling.

Poslam quickly controls and eradi-
cates Eczema, Acne and stubborn, itch-
ing skin troubles. Itching stops. Pim-
ples go. Dandruff, Scalp-Scale, Chaling
Feet, Inflamed Complexions, all are
benefited at once by its healing proper-
ties.

All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Labora-
tories. 8:! West 25th Street, New York.

Poslam Soap will improve and beau-
tify your skin and keep It In healthy
condition. size, 25 cents; Toilet
size, 15 cents.?Advertisement.

to Evers. Maranvllle threw out Barry.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

BOSTON
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Moran, rf 5 0 0 0 0 1
Evers, 2b 4 1 1 2 2 1
Connolly, If 3 1 l l i o
Whitted, cf 3 2 1 1 0 0
Schmidt, lb 4 1 2 11 0 0
Goxvdy, e 3 2 3 9 2 0
Maranvllle, ss .. 4 0 2 2 3 0
Deal, 3b 4 0 0 1 2 0
Rudolph, p 4 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 34 7 11 27 13 2
PHILADELPHIA

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Murphy, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Oldrlng. If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Collins, 2b 3 0 0 2 2 0
Baker, 3b 4 0 1 3 4 0
Mclnnis, lb 2 1 ft 10 1 0
Strunk, cf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Barry, ss

....... 4 0 0 3 3 0
Schang, c 2 0 0 3 0 0
Bender, p 2 0 0 1 3 0
Wyckoff, p 1 ft l l ft o
Lapp, c 1 ft o 2 2 0

Totals 30 1 6 27 lH ft
Boston 0 2 ft ft 1 3 0 1 o?7
Philadelphia .\u25a0?OlOOftOOO o?l

Two-base hits, Gowdy, Wyckoff.
Baker. Three base hits, Gowdy.
Whitted. Sacrifice hit, Oldrlng. Dou-
ble plays, Barry to Collins to Mclnnis;

| Bender to Barry to Mclnnis; Bender
to Mclnnis; Baker to Mclnnis. Struck

I out, Rudolph, S; Bender. 3; Wyckoff,
'l. Base on balls. Rudoph, 3; Bender,
13; Wyckoff. 1. Left on base, Boston,
2: Philadelphia, 8. Stolen bases, Mo-
ran, Schmidt. Innings pitched. Ben-
der, 5 1-3: Wyckoff. 3 2-3; Rudolph,
ft. Hits, off Bender, 8: Wyckoff, 3;
Rudolph. 5. Time, 1.55. Umpires.
Dineen, Byron, Kleni and Hildebrand.

IN MYlong experience
as a practicing beauty r/?specialist. I found dry jf
and dusty weather I UK

would ruin any complex- \
ion. if a harsn and dry ffyji\(\i
condition of th* akin waa J,J IX jk\
permitted to continue. Jj

Fine and tiny partirlea «r nf J* J*
of dust enter the porea, &

defying soap and water. The face becomea rough, hard
and Hivrlr»r*"d.

My Turkish Bath Oil waa originated and perfected
for the special purpose of completely removing every trace
of dust and grime from the akin, leaving it clear, aoft, fair,
moist and flexible.

Itis quickly and easily used; just dab a bit on the fare
and rub dry with a soft cloth. You need not even rinaa
the face afterward; itwill be thoroughly cleansed.
Watch for the Beautiful Red Package*

on Display in AllLeading sforci.

Mme. Ise'bell's
hf W1 ! Exquisite Face Powder..... 50c
U Erl Cold Cream 50c and--.-.-$1.25
I \*T H Turkish Bath Oil 1.00

W k fil Skin Food &Wrinkle Paale. 50c
arVV. rij Hratherbloom Talc.Powdef 25c

Natural Blush R0uge...... 50c
n' Wv;" E Bluih Stick Rouge... 25c

Like Hand Whitener..... 25c
J Flesh Worm Eradicator SI.OO

f. q > q Depilatory Powder.. 1.00
Made by Mme. Ise'bell

The World'. Moit Famous Beauty Expert

Maxine Elliott &
lae bell:? I have enjoyed the luxury of your facial treat-
menta to such an extent that itis a pleasure to recommend
them. Your Turkish Bath Oil and Toilet Prepara-
tion,t have kept my skin unusually smooth and clear,

"Yours sincerely, MAXINtELLIOTT.'

GEO. A. GORGAS
II N. Third Street. Harrtsburg, Pa.

GEORGE A. GORGAS
Pennsylvania Railroad Station

HillDistrict
W. B. GOODYEAR

Nineteenth and Derry Streets
Central

GOLDEN SEAL DRUG STORE
11 South Market Square

West End
C. F. KRAMER

3rd and Broad Sts., Harrisburjj, Pa.
HillDistrict

BRINDLB'S PHARMACY
Thirteenth and Derry Street!

EYE GLASS COMFORT'
Some persons say they can't wear

eye-glasses. Try our new style
mounting. Holds fast and feels
comfortable.

We grind lenses and can dupli-
cate any broken lens. Reasonable
prices.

Gohl Optical Co.
(Our new Location)

84 X. Third St.
1 .

i Diamonds ij
\ Karat $9.98

|! Bright, sparkling. snappy diamonds in Tiffany op Genu' mountings. ' j
11 Only one to a customer. Saturday only. t j <

Joseph D. Brenner, l North Third St- ji
Jeweler and Diamond Merchant

FIRST DOOR XORTH OF MARKET STREET

12


